
College Trivia Game ‘17
South / Midwest Brackets

RULES: Play individually or as teams!  For each seed number, there is one winning 
answer per seed from the 2 teams in related brackets (i.e. one right answer for Seed
 #1, one for #2, etc. - in East/West and a different questions set for Midwest/South)

#1 Seeds: The Chi Omega fountain at 
this prairie school was based on one at
a house in Northumberland, England.

#2 Seeds:  Founded in 1780, as 
Transylvania University, it’s among the
oldest in the United States and a large
producer of U.S. statesmen.

#3 Seeds:  This school’s athletic teams 
have  won 126 national championships, 
including 113 NCAA championships, 
more than any other university.

#4 Seeds: Opened on November 1, 1855,
as North Western Christian University-
more than 94 percent of students are
involved in campus activities. 

#5 Seeds:  In 1937, a professor here �rst 
conceptualized the basic tenets of what
would become the world’s �rst
electronic digital computer. 

#6 Seeds:  48-hour �lm festival is held 
at this University each year for the
general public to attend.  Actors, editors,
directors, and composers are showcased.

#7 Seeds:  This school has a body of living
alumni comprising more than 540,000 
people, one of the largest alumni bases
of any university in the world.

#8 Seeds: This University's Bell Tower,
listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places plays their Alma Mater 
at 5 pm every day. 

#10 Seeds: Students use part of the fall
semester preparing for Homecoming
celebration which draws 40,000 alumni
 and over 70,000 participants

#11 Seeds:  Located in a traditional 
college town, it o�ers students a land,
sea and urban experience.

#13 Seeds:  In 1824, The Marquis de 
Lafayette, a French general who 
became an American Revolution 
Commander laid the cornerstone here.

#14 Seeds:  This university's became the
�rst metro-New York college with a
completely wireless Internet campus. 

#15 Seeds:  In 1948, it was started as an 
extension campus for another school 
on this game board.  In 1968 it became
an autonomous University. 

#16 Seeds:  Man Alive! Women comprised
58.9% of the undergraduates in fall
2015; men 41.1%.

#9 This school’s radio station WSOU,
Was ranked by Rolling Stone Magazine
to be one of the top 5 rock stations 
in the nation in 2008. 

™

The Sweetest Single Elimination Bracket Game

E: info@chocolatetext.comW: www.chocolatetext.com

1. Team one either decides to answer the question or pass to team 2, who answers  
2. Place a chocolate piece with the name of the school that matches your answer in the circle  
3. When completed, the answers can be found at  

Individual/Team_______ Score __ / 16  

 www.chocolatetext.com/choctology/
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#12 Seeds:  Most prominently known
for its Recording, Aerospace and Music
Industry programs. This university has 
partnered in research endeavors with
the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. 


